PIMP YOU

VLTAVA RUN OUTFIT
429 Kč

349 Kč

Hat
Whether you’re competing or just spending time in
town, this universal bobble hat by ELEVEN will
never disappoint. Its DOLOMITI functional material
makes it ideal for cold weather from autumn to
spring, when you need to conserve body heat. Its
thick reverse side also makes it exceptionally
comfortable to wear. Material: 15% ELASTANE,
85% PES. One size fits all.

Neck warmer
If you’re looking for a loyal buddy even beyond
winter sports, you’ll find one in this ELEVEN neck
warmer. Made of DOLOMITI functional material and
sewn in the Czech Republic, these days it can be
used as a face mask as well. Circumference: 54
centimetres (21.6 inches).

799 Kč

799 Kč

219 Kč

Headband
A wide headband by ELEVEN Sportswear made of
DOLOMITI functional material and comes from the
Czech Republic. It wicks sweat away very well and
is comfortable to wear thanks to its thick back side
and elastic material. Material: 85% PES, 15%
LYCRA. Width: 95 mm (3.8 inches). One size fits all.

Knee socks
The knee socks are a part of the starting set and
therefore you will not be able to find them on the
e-shop. However, don't forget to fill in the size for
each member, also by the end of February, so that
we can order them correctly for you.

NIKE men’s running T-shirt
The limited edition Nike Miler men’s running
T-shirt is amazingly breathable and as light as a
feather. Featuring Dri-FIT technology, it wicks
sweat away and is comfortable to wear, letting you
stay focused on your goal. Made of 100% polyester.
On top of that, it also comes with a limited edition
Vltava Run insignia and space on the back for a
personalized, single-colour print of your logo or
name of your team, free of charge. These shirts are
in limited supply, so don’t delay in getting yours!

349 Kč

Cotton T-shirt
This cotton T-shirt will become a true jewel of your
wardrobe that you’ll like to wear long after you’ve
crossed the finish line. Made of 100% cotton with a
high GMS, it boasts a collar with embroidered
hems, a shoulder-to-shoulder back panel, and a
double seam on the collar. UNISEX. Sizes from S to
XXL.

499 Kč

499 Kč

Vltava Run men’s sweatshirt
PThe Vltava Run men’s cotton sweatshirt boasts a
two-layer hood, contrast-colour cords, and a
kangaroo pocket, which makes it a great buddy for
your runs or everyday life. Material: 80% cotton,
20% polyester, 280 g/m2.

Vltava Run women’s sweatshirt
A two-layer hood, modern colourful design, tighter
cut around your waist and much more are all
packed into the women’s Vltava Run sweatshirt.
Featuring elastic cuffs and a bottom hem, this
sweatshirt is made of a combination of cotton and
Lycra for extended flexibility. Material: 80% cotton,
20% polyester, 280 g/m2.

249 Kč

Thermal cup
This Vltava Run thermal cup is exactly what every
passionate runner needs. Thanks to its silicon
band, even those who like it very hot won’t have to
worry about burnt hands. Volume: 300 millilitres
(10 oz).

NIKE women’s running T-shirt
The limited edition Nike Miler women’s running
T-shirt features Dri-FIT technology to wick sweat
away and keep you dry and comfortable at all
times. The back features a long hem to keep your
back and kidneys covered, along with a breathable
mesh panel. On top of that, it also comes with a
limited edition Vltava Run insignia and space on the
back for a personalized, single-colour print of your
logo or name of your team, free of charge. These
shirts are in limited supply, so don’t delay in getting
yours!

99 Kč

Glasses
Having the wind at your back and the sun on your
face is an indescribable feeling, especially when
you’re wearing Vltava Run glasses. These glasses
comply with EN ISO 12312-1 and are UV 400-rated
to keep your eyes protected. And looking stylish
when running is always nice, huh?

499 Kč

Snapback
No snapback in your wardrobe? Time to fix that!
This original Snapback boasts the WRAP Fair
Working
Conditions
certificate
and
was
embroidered in the Czech Republic.

NEWS
We will send you the STARTING SET with all the accessories you have ordered for the whole team
to one address (CZ or SK) FREE OF CHARGE. Just fill in the address in the captain's section.

